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SEVEN OFFENSIVES IN ONE DAY

In all to-day (30th April) Fighter Command, carrying out seven major
offensives during big scale operations, attacked targets on a 400 mile front

from Brittany to Flushing.

After making two sweeps and taking Hurricane Bombers to attack destroyers
off the coast of Brittany - one destroyer received a hit - Spitfires escorted

Bostons to bomb Le Havre and Flushing docks, an aerodrome at Morlaix and

marshalling yards at Abbeville,

So efficient was the Spitfire cover that every bomber was taken safely to

the target and brought safely back. Indeed, it was not until the last sweep of

the evening to Abbeville that our fighters suffered any loss. Then four of our

aircraft did not return.

Two F .W. 190s and two Me.l09Es were destroyed in the Morlaix and Abbeville

operation bringing the day’s score to six enemy aircraft shot down - 2 F.W.190s

having been destroyed on previous raids, and a number of others probably

destroyed or damaged.

During the day a 20 year old New Zealand pilot officer shot down two F.W.190s

giving him his fourth in five days. His squadron also "bagged” another F.W.190

over Abbeville,

The third enemy victim a Me.l09E, was destroyed by a Czech sergeant who

saw the enemy below him. He dived straight down to it, firing as he went. ”The

tail of the Hun blew right off", the pilot said, "and he went crashing down".

A F.W.190 diving out of the sun was attacked by a pilot officer who gave

a short burst and saw pieces flying off the enemy aircraft which turned on its

back and dived down out of control - "probably destroyed.".

The only opposition seen by this squadron was 20 enemy fighters who stayed

up well in the sun until the bombers were just leaving the target. Earlier

•’
the evening another Me.109 had been destroyed in the operation against Morlaix.


